
   

  

October 2017 

Dear Friends, 

 This has been a really good year for the grass in my lawn.  My brother visited 

recently and commented that it looked like a “golf course.”  Then the other day a 

gentleman who takes care of lawns in our neighborhood stopped by and rang our 

doorbell.  He doesn’t cut our grass, I do that, but he does aerate it in the spring.  He 

asked Diane if this was the same lawn or had we had the front lawn re-sodded.   

 I, however, know something about my lawn.  Even a%er a robust season of growth.  

Even though it has looked really good week a%er week during the summer,…fall and 

winter are coming and we have a Bermuda grass lawn and that means it is soon going to 

go into its dormancy phase and for the winter will be a rather una(rac)ve shade of 

brown.  Let me just put it bluntly.  Through the winter it looks dead. 

 Dormancy is an interes)ng thing to me.  Something that is alive actually looks and acts like it isn’t.  And in the case of my lawn 

it comes a%er a wonderful season of growth when it looks be(er than it has perhaps ever looked in the years we have lived in this 

house.  It really is rather tragic.  Why can’t it just keep growing and looking good? 

 As my dear wife will tell you, all of life to me is an illustra)on.  And I see an illustra)on in my lawn of our spiritual lives and 

even the life of the church.  Somehow it seems that it is o%en a%er we have gone through periods of great spiritual growth that 

we fall prey to the lure of spiritual dormancy.  Our church a(endance might slack off a bit.  We don’t take up our Bibles as o%en 

as we used to.  We fail to connect with brothers and sisters in Christ in meaningful ways.  We may even experience a season of 

doubt and despair. 

 I believe we have been and are in the midst of a wonderful 

season of spiritual growth and enthusiasm.  We came out in great 

numbers to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the church.  All who 

were present acknowledge it was a glorious day of worship and 

fellowship.  We have been faithfully reading the New Testament on a 

daily or near daily basis and engaging in the sermons on Sunday as 

we seek to dig deeper into the Word. 

 But now the celebra)on day has come and gone and on 

November 27th we will complete our Bible reading challenge even as 

we will find ourselves standing on the brink of winter and what is for 

the crea)on a season of dormancy. 

 Only through inten)onality will we make sure that this is not a season of dormancy for each of us and for our church family.  

We need to keep up with the spiritual disciplines of study and prayer and Scripture reading and gathering together for worship in 

order to make sure our hearts do not enter into a season of dormancy.  Luke paints for us a picture of the early church a%er they 

had experienced the phenomenal day we know as Pentecost.  I wonder if a%er they had heard the sound like a mighty wind and 

experienced the tongues of fire dancing around the room if they might have been tempted to think “it can’t get any be(er than 

that.  We need to take a break to get our feet back under us again.”  But Luke writes, “They devoted themselves to the apostles’ 

teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer…Every day they con�nued to meet together in the temple 

courts.  They broke bread in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, praising God and enjoying the favor of all 

the people.  And the Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved.” (Acts 2:42, 46-47) 

 There was an inten)onality on their part that led to their ongoing growth.  They were devoted to those things that would 

con)nue to propel them forward in their spiritual lives.  

 May it be so for us! 

 

Together with you in Christ’s service, 

Dear TPC family, 

 We were absolutely surprised and overwhelmed with your overly 

generous expression of love and care and grace to us in celebra�ng our 

30
th

 year of ministry with you here at Triangle.  We are already having 

fun thinking and dreaming about taking a trip which, by the way, will 

help us also celebrate our 40
th

 wedding anniversary which is coming up 

next summer. 

 We love you and appreciate you more than words can express. 

     Love, Ray and Diane 
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JOIN AN ADULT EDUCATION CLASS! 
 

On Sundays at 10:00 AM there are a variety of classes open to anyone who is interested.  

Bible Class: The Book of Titus 
Facilitators:  Harry Albert, Pam Catlin, Warren Saunders,    Loca�on: Fellowship Hall A 

 

In this Book of the Bible series, Chip Ingram unpacks the book of Titus. He challenges us to display the gospel in 

our lives through doing good. We do good works not to earn God’s favor, but as a result of God’s favor. When 

the gospel has truly taken root in our lives, it produces the fruit of godliness. As we pass these things on to future 

genera)ons, the Church stands in bright contrast to the darkness of the world." 

BEGINNING October 22:  Richard Rosenberger will lead a study en)tled “Free to Run the Race.”  This class will be 

based on the book by the same name by Gary Ven)miglia.  This study will explore what it means to shed those 

things from our past that weigh us down and keep us from “running the race marked for us.”   
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Fellowship:  Abiding in Christ 
Facilitator:  Jeannie Phelps,  Loca�on: Fellowship Hall B 

 

In October the Fellowship Class is con)nuing the study, “Looking for Rest, Is Sunday Just Another Day?” in which we will examine 

scripture in order to answer ques)ons such as, “Whose idea was it in the first place that we should rest? What does slowing down 

look like? What challenges will we face?”  We will also begin a second study, “Understanding and Applying the Bible.” 

The Fellowship Class is a group that values conversa�on and offers hospitality as they gather to study God’s word.   All studies are 

centered around group discussion of biblical topics.   

SALT—Single Adults in the Lord Together:  All the Places to Go 

Facilitator:  Donna Frank, Loca�on:  Room 101 

 

Very rarely in the Bible does God command someone to “stay.”  He opens a door, and then he invites us to walk through it—into 

the unknown. And how we choose to respond will ul)mately determine the lives we will lead and the people we will become.  Join 

the SALT Class for this six-session video and discussion class. Bestselling author, John Ortberg, opens our eyes to the countless 

open doors God places before us every day, teaches us how to recognize them, and gives us the encouragement to step out in 

faith and embrace all of the extraordinary opportuni)es that await. 

HomeBuilders Class:  Gracious Debates: Bridging our Poli0cal and Social Divides 
Facilitators:  Harry Albert, Garry Crites, Sherene Min,    Loca�on: Room 100 

 

In this world of divisive poli)cs, we as Chris)ans are called to rise above the rancorous discussions that occur in all facets of 

society and debate the hot topics of the day in a way consistent with Biblical principles.  Using the early church in Acts as a model 

of unity in the body in the face of disagreement, we will learn how to debate like Chris)ans  by discussing hard ques)ons of our 

day. The focus of this study is not to determine the “right” answers on these issues  but rather to be a witness to the larger 

culture that is paralyzed by par)sanship and discord, maintaining unity in the face of faithful disagreement.  This class begins 

October 22. 
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Bible Study:  The Book of Luke 

Wednesday Nights at 6:00PM 

(except Ministry Team Night) 

Remarkable for its rich detail, precise language, and me)culous research, the Gospel of Luke contains insights into 

the life and ministry of Jesus that only a master historian could have uncovered.  Dive into this book and feel the 

amazement of the people in Luke’s gospel as they encountered firsthand the Messiah of Israel.   

Here’s what’s happening in Children’s Ministries 

1) Did you know?  Wise paren)ng perspec)ve and sugges)ons are just a click away on your 

email. You may sign up to receive paren)ng )ps by email.  Nancy sends out parent )ps from the 

Na)onal Ins)tute of Biblical Paren)ng on a regular basis.  If you are interested and have not 

previously received these )ps, please email Nancy at nancyholton@trianglepc.org or go on their 

website and sign up yourself at h(p://www.biblicalparen)ng.org. 
 

2) Did you know?  Our Sunday Clubs offering from each kids’ class will support meals for 

underserved families and kids at Faye(eville Elementary School, our partner community school.  

We are consul)ng the FSES staff about collec)ng specific food items to send home with those 

families over holiday breaks when kids are not geOng regular meals!  Stay tuned for more 

informa)on in the November newsle(er and Tidings. 

Join us for Children's Ministries church wide events 

We began our fall session of Wednesday Kids’ Clubs September 20 with 

51 kids registered.  We’re learning a Christmas musical called, “Camel 

Lot”, a play within a play featuring a song en)tled, “Don’t Miss the 

Manger”.  Put December 3 at 5:00PM on your calendar for an evening of 

fellowship, food and entertainment with our Varsity Fellowship Dinner 

and Kids Clubs musical. 

Saturday, January 27 from 2:00-4:30 

We will engage in unique and zany compe))ons and ac)vi)es where we play 

games, construct toys, and conduct science experiments reminding us that 

God  is our Maker, Sustainer and Savior. There will be food, fellowship, fun and 

lots of laughter!  If you would like to help as project manager for food, games 

or science ac)vi)es or want to be an area assistant, contact Nancy at 

nancyholton@trianglepc.org. 

2018 VBS 2018  

 June 25-27, Monday through Wednesday, 6:00-8:00PM  

The planning team has decided to ditch the class T-shirts and come up with an alterna)ve for designa)ng 

age group teams!  Have ideas??? Contact Children’s team chair, Mironda Divers at 

mirondadawn@yahoo.com! 
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August Budget Report 

Pledges  Budget   Contribu)ons Expenses  Net Gain/Loss 

$88,651  $97,214   $70,973   $94,965   (-$23,992) 

Year to Date 

Pledges  Budget   Contribu)ons Expenses  Net Gain/Loss 

$705,841 $777,713  $657,349  $689,960  (-$32,611) 
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On Sunday, October 15, all the Adult Sunday School classes 

will have the opportunity to gather in the FLC for snacks, fellowship 

and opportuni)es to learn about the 2018 budget.  There will be 4 

sta)ons set up for you to ask ques)ons you may have about the 

2018 budget:  Administra)on, Local/Interna)onal Outreach, Programs and Property 

Management.  Quarterbacks will receive their footballs during the morning.  Sunday Clubs and 

Middle School will go on as normal.  Come, learn and enjoy fellowship and some tasty treats. 

COMPLETE THE PASS! 

As in the past the congrega)on is divided up into geographic/neighborhood teams.  Each 

football has a quarterback that oversees its journey.  Each football contains a proposed budget 

and es)mate of giving cards for each family.  You have 4 weeks to move the football from 

home to home, just make sure someone gets it back to TPC on November 12.  Don’t fumble by 

leaving it at someone’s house without them knowing it.  That does not work!  If you have 

trouble passing, contact your QB or Nikki in the church office.  

.  SOUPER BOWL SUNDAY! SOUP POTLUCK DINNER 

November 12 @ 5:00pm 

On Sunday, November 12 all footballs (and es)mate of giving  cards) will be collected during worship.  

That evening we will gather at our annual TPC Souper Bowl dinner to celebrate all those “completed passes”. 

This is a great )me to show off your crea)ve cooking skills! Bring your favorite soup or chili or bread to share 

with your TPC family members who will gladly sample your delicious crea)ons!  You can sign up on our 

website to let us know you’re coming and what you plan to bring. 

Dear TPC Congregation,   

It’s taken me a few days to get this done, only because so many people loved Rebecca and 

have been giving my family so much help and attention.  Thank you all—every one of you.  It is 

no wonder Rebecca loved this place so much.  Bill Vanke & Family 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 

4-5:30PM MLY 

6:30-8PM Varsity 

2 3 4 

6:00PM Ministry Team 

Dinner & Mee)ng 

5 6 7 

6PM—Jr/Sr Mixer 

8 

4-5:30PM MLY 

6:30-8PM Varsity 

9 10 11 

6:30-8PM Varsity Small 

Group  

 

12 13 14 

10AM-Noon 

Varsity Career Counseling  

15 

4-5:30PM MLY 

6:30-8PM Varsity 

16 17 18 

6:30-8:00PM Varsity Small 

Group 

19 20 21 

22 

4-5:30PM MLY 

6:30-8PM Varsity 

23 24 25 

6:30-8PM Varsity Small 

Group  

26 27 

 

28 

 

29 

1:30-3:30PM MLY Pumpkin 

Smashin/Messy Day 

6:00-8:30PM Varsity 

Halloween Costume Party 

30 31     

MLY—Major League 
Youth 

Middle Schoolers hang out every 

Sunday night from 4:00-5:30PM at 

TPC. We always have a blast—

come join us!  

Varsity High School 

Youth 

High Schoolers  meet up every 

Sunday night from 6:30-8:00PM at 

TPC. We’d love for you to come and 

join in!   If you’re looking to learn 

some more—stop by our high 

school Bible study on Wednesday 

nights from 6:30-7:30 PM at the 

church.  Contact Pastor Jeff for more 

info on youth activities. 

jeffspainhour@trianglepc.org. 

OCTOBER 
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This group is currently studying and discussing “The Art of Dying:  Living Fully into the Life to Come,” 

by Rob Moll.  This small group discusses and shares ways to meet the needs of our older loved ones, 

with special focus on how to care for parents while providing understanding, support, and fellowship 

with each other.  The group operates under the small group ground rules of confiden)ality.  If you 

would like more informa)on, contact Diane Albert at harrydiane@nc.rr.com or 919-949-1375.  

Upcoming mee)ngs from 3:00-4:30PM: 

 • October 8   Chapter 3:  Losing the Chris)an Death 

 • October 22  Chapter 4:  The Individual, The Church, and Ars Moriendi 
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 Food Bank— Canned Fruit 

November—Mac & Cheese   December Baby Formula/Cereal 

 

Food can be placed in the marked bins in the Welcome Center & Narthex.  

Monetary dona)ons are collected the 1st Sunday of each month.  Food 

Bank can provide 5 meals with each dollar donated. 
 

Pop Top Cans & Microwavable Cups Preferred 

No Glass Containers 

Women’s Fellowship Group! 
 
The women’s fellowship group meets in Room 100 from 10-11:30AM, and all women of all ages are invited to 
attend. Upcoming meetings are:  October 11 & 25 (second and fourth Wednesday of the month). Join us as 
we study the books of Ruth and Esther, and please invite any friends and neighbors who would enjoy this 
great opportunity to fellowship, study Scripture and pray with sisters in Christ.  

Send in your Advent Devo)on for 2017 

The 2017 Advent Devo)onal can’t happen without you.  If you think God has taught 

you something you want to share, then think about wri)ng a short (no more than 

1/2 page) devo)onal that will be put together to lead the church as we prepare for 

Christmas.  You can even use a poem or a wri)ng that has meant something to you during the holidays.    

Devo)ons needs to be turned into Nikki Goss by Sunday, November 5.   
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Just Older Youth—Thursday, October 12 at 11:30AM 

Come out and have lunch with those of us who are… “Just Older Youth” or who enjoy having 

lunch with our older members and friends.  We normally meet the 2nd Thursday of the month 

at the Golden Corral on Hwy 55 at 11:30AM. It’s a wonderful )me of great 

food and fellowship topped off with a short devo)on led by one of the 

Pastors. 
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PAT H WAYS  G R O U P :  O c t o b e r  Ev e n t s !  

‘Pathways: a Chris)an journey through life.’ Pathways is a place where anyone is 

welcome.  Con)nue to look for specific informa)on in the newsle(er and bulle)n. 

    If there are any ques)ons or you would like to be added  to the Pathways email, please contact  

Kelley Crabtree kelleycrabtree@nc.rr.com  or call the church office  at 919-544-2872. 

10/13  Friday night game night at 7:00PM - watch emails for loca)on 

10/15  Volleyball at 1:30PM in the FLC 

10/22  Sunday brunch following late service (Loca)on TBA) 

10/23  Volleyball at 6:30PM in the FLC 

Ministry Team Night Dinner 

October 4 at 6:00PM 

If you don’t come out for Ministry Team Night…..WHY?  You get a delicious home cooked meal, with 

dessert, from 6:00-6:45PM.  This month is chicken & rice casserole, green beans, hot dogs, salad bar, rolls 

and dessert (we keep that a surprise).  From 7:00-8:00PM, you can par)cipate in one of our Ministry 

Teams (with childcare provided).  We are all called to use our talents in service to God and par)cipa)ng in 

one of our Ministry Teams is a great way to do this.  There is a team that will definitely fit your skills and 

talents.   

PRICE CHANGE!  Prices have stayed the same for many years and we find 

we are running in the red so session has approved a slight price increase for 

our monthly dinners.  The cost is now $6/middle school and older, $2 for 

children 4yrs-5th grade, with a family cap of $20.   
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Some ways to help TPPK! 

You can link your Harris Teeter 

VIC card to our school (#2948)   

Link your Kroger shopping card to our school (#81102)   

Clip and save education BOX TOP$ 

and bring them to TPPK 

Purchase $25 GoPlaySave coupon books, on sale through October 12 
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2 Chad Wesson 

3 Dawn MacElroy 

 Abby Wesson 

4 Juliellen Simpson-Vos 

5 Colleen Sco( 

6 Luke Roeber 

7 Thomas Borasky 

8 Tim Anderson 

9 Ellen Roeber 

 Jay Stobbs 

11 Audrey Benne( 

 Jean Watkins 

12 Meredith Riedel 

14 Sherene Min 

15 Dan MacDougall 

 Will McAndrew 

16 Ann Cox 

 Dennis Steil  

 Amy White 

17 Josie Valgus 

18 Becki Green 

 Betsy Huber 

 Stan Newbold 

 John Simmons 

19 Steve McBrite 

22 Ryan Thurman 

23 Connor Cole 

 Amie Palmer 

 Peggy Pulley 

24 Andrew Barnes 

 Laurin Jackson 

 Dino Jerkovich 

 Lori Slack 

1 Dan & Jackie MacDougall 

5 Tyler & Megan Dice 

 Steve & Kathy Tapp 

6 Dino & Carolyn Jerkovich 

 Bri( & Felicity Lewis 

 Adam & Amy White 

8 Geoff & Kim Lloyd 

10 Sco( & Julie Bales 

11 Benny & Dawn Hutchins 

 Anton & Rosalind Jerkovich 
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26 Asher Mohn 

27 Peggy Anglin 

 Jesse Holton 

29 Emily Ksor 

 Bruce McAlister 

 Linda  Sheer 

31 Brenda Ingram 

 Dawn Watkins 

12 Bill & Valerie Robbins 

13 Mike & Jenn Kirschner 

16 Tim & Susanne Anderson 

17 Paul & Robyn Sipe 

20 Chad & Renee Wesson 

23 John & Ann Chaney 

24 John & Be(y Watson 
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